
Answers to the 
seven most asked 
questions about 
supersorb: 

When we introduced SUPERSORB® water absorbants a few 
years ago we were confident that they would be successful, but 
we had no idea that this practical and versatile water manage-
ment tool would generate so much enthusiasm among landscape 
professionals. 

We,ve compiled some of the most frequently asked ques-
tions and answers. If your questions aren't answered here, give us 
a call toll-free at the number below. 

Q : What is SUPERSORB and what does it do? 

A : SUPERSORB is a water absorbant. It consists of acrylic 
copolymer crystals which absorb water to increase the 
moisture holding capacity of soil. SUPERSORB crystals can 
absorb up to 200 times their weight in water and release 
nearly 100 percent of their reserves as the soil dries out or 
plants require it. SIPERSORB keeps on working for at least 
two years. It is non-toxic to plants, people and animals, and 
is eventually metabolized by soil microorganisms. 

Q : What will SUPERSORB do for me in landscape 
installation and maintenance? 

A : SUPERSORB C lets you and your customers extend the time 
between waterings. It helps trees, shrubs, bedding and con-
tainer plants and ground covers survive moisture stress 
conditions. SUPERSORB F can be used as a rootdip for 
barcr(X)t plants, added to hydroseeding mixtures or used to 
speed the establishment of sod So SUPERSORB saves you 
time and water and gives you better plant establishment. 

Q l What's the difference between SUPERSORB and other 
water absorbants on the market? 

A : Aside from SUPERSORB's unique blue color, which is help-
ful when mixing it into the soil, you'll find that 
SUPERSORB's particle size is more uniform for more pre-
dictable performance. In addition SUPERSORB is backed by 
AQUATROLS' customer service and 35 years of experience. 

Q l Which particle size, Coarse or Fine should I use? 

A : We recommend SUPERSORB C, Coarse Particle (l-2mm) 
for transplanting trees and shrubs, amending the soil in 
beds, containers and hanging baskets. SUPERSORB F, Fine 
Particle (<.5mm) is used for hydroseeding, installing sod 
seeding and for r(X)t dipping barenxit stock 

Q i Will SUPERSORB waterlog the soil or take water away 
from plant roots? 

A : No to both questions. SUPERSORB expands into discrete 
chunks; it doesn't form a soggy mass. As SUPERSORB 
expands and contracts it actually helps keep the soil or 
container mixes open and kx>se. Since water must be in a 
free state for SUPERSORB to absorb it, water clinging to 
soil particles or within plant root tissues cannot be 
absorbed by the crystals. 

Q l How much does SUPERSORB cost to use? 

A : It costs about S.50 to amend the backfill for a tree or shrub 
with a one ftx)t in diameter rcxitball. 

Q l Where can I buy SUPERSORB? 

A : From the turf and hort supply distributors throughout 
North America. If your distributor d(*sn't stock SUPERSORB, 
accept no substitutes. Call us toll free and we'll give you 
the name of the nearest SUPERSORB distributor. 

Call us for further information, technical service or a free sample. 1-800-257-7797, in NJ. (609) 665-1130. 

r l AQUATROLS 
The Water Management People 

1432 Union Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08110 FAX: (609) 665-0875 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CURBMATE. The growth industry of the 90 s is 
concrete landscape edging installed by the Curb-
mate machine. Excellent profits, low overhead, 
low start-up. $5,495. Call 801-273-3938. 6/90 

LEARN Professional Landscaping and Gardening 
at home. Accredited program provides thorough 
training in all phases of commercial and residential 
landscaping. Certificate awarded. Free booklet 
describes program and opportunities in detail. 
Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. A-415, 2251 Barry 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064. 9/90 

WANT TO BUY OR SELL A GOLF COURSE? Ex-
clusively golf course transactions and appraisals. 
Ask for our catalog. McKay Golf and Country Club 
Properties, 15485 N. East Street, Lansing, Michi-
gan 48906. Phone (517)484-7726. TF 

SELLING- BUYING- EXPANDING A GREEN IN-
DUSTRY BUSINESS? Any size, any type, any-
where in the United States. Confidentiality main-
tained. Valuations, sales, mergers, acquisitions, 
analysis of operations. NILSSON ASSOCIATES-
G R E E N I N D U S T R Y C O N S U L T A N T S . 
(203-621-6199). TF 

CURB KING: Curbing machine that lays continu-
ous concrete landscape borders. $2695.00. Low 
investment, high returns. For information call 
303-434-5337 or write PO Box 40567, Grand Junc-
tion, CO 81504. 8/90 

HELP WANTED 

IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS - Time for a move to 
the drought stricken San Francisco Bay area -
Excellent opportunities - Join an Environmental 
Care, Inc. team. Send resume to 825 Mabury 
Road, San Jose, CA 95133. 7/90 

"Consider all of your employment options in the 
irrigation and landscape industries. Call Floraper-
sonnel, the international employee search firm for 
the ornamental horticulture industry. Completely 
confidential. Employer pays fee. Florapersonnel, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1732,1450 S. Woodland Blvd., Suite 
201, DeLand, FL 32721-1732. (904)738-5151. Jeff 
Brower, Joe Dalton, David Shaw, CPC, Bob 
Zahra, CPC." TF 

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN: Progressive company, 
competitive pay/benefits. Start immediately. Year-
round employment. Apply or phone HAWKS NUR-
SERY CO., 12217 Watertown Plank Road, 
Wauwatosa, Wl 53226. Ken or Jim, 414-258-4090. 

6/90 

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER/SALESPERSON: Long-
established design/build landscape firm has 
opening for landscape designer/salesperson. 
Three to five years design/build experience re-
quired. Send detailed resume to HUNZIKERS 
INC., P.O. Box 397, Niles, Ml 49120. 6/90 

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS AND AS-
SISTANTS: Innisbrook, Florida's premier golf re-
sort, is currently recruiting and accepting resumes 
for Superintendents, Managers and Supervisors. 
We have 63 holes of Florida's finest golf. Excellent 
company benefit program including bonus and 
clubhouse membership, go with these positions. 
We offer opportunities for advancement to quality 
oriented individuals with a desire for career ad-
vancement. Minimum requirements: A degree in 
Golf Course Management, Agronomy or related 
fields. A 2 year degree candidate with no previous 
supervisory experience will have a starting salary 
of $19,500 per year. A candidate with 4 or more 
years of golf course supervisory experience, sal-
ary range is up to $27,500 depending on previous 
experience. A 4 year graduate holding a BA/BS 
degree along with 4 or more years of experience 
as a golf course manager or superintendent can 
expect a salary in the range of $35,000 per year to 
$50,000 per year depending on previous experi-
ence. Join a team of professionals. Send resume 
to: Mr. J. Arlin Grant, Vice President, Grounds 
Maintenance Dept., Innisbrook Resort, P.O. Box 
1088, Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-1088; or phone 
(813)942-2000 to schedule an interview date. 
Proof of legal residency is required. EOE. 6/90 

BRANCH/SALES MANAGERS; JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR LEVEL. Orkin Lawn Care offers more to 
our Managers, so why settle for less? Our com-
pany is a leader in its field and expansion dictates 
the need for senior level Branch and Sales Mana-
gers to maintain our high-standards and the integ-
rity that has built the Orkin reputation. We offer 
unlimited room for advancement into top-level 
management, salary plus incentive bonus, and a 
comprehensive benefits package to talented, am-
bitious Orkin team members who are dedicated to 
success. You will report directly to Zone Mana-
gers and be required to: "Initiate and develop ef-
fective work atmosphere, "Meet financial objec-
tives — revenue, cost control, profits and profit 
margins. "Enforce Orkin policies and procedures 
"Maintain a strong customer base "Select and 
train new employees. If you can fulfill these objec-
tives and have the aptitude to prioritize duties and 
projects, send a confidential resume to: ORKIN 
LAWN CARE, PAT GUY, 2170 Piedmont Road, 
Northeast, Atlanta, GA 30324. 6/90 

KT ENTERPRISES, INC., a commercial landscape 
management firm servicing the Washington, DC 
Metropolitan market, is now accepting applica-
tions for all departments for the 1990 season and 
beyond. All positions offer excellent salary, health 
benefits, retirement and, most importantly, an in-
comparable opportunity to work in a quality orga-
nization that will continue to offer professional 
satisfaction. All applicants should be experienced. 
Please send resume to Martha Sharlot, KT Enter-
prises, Inc., 4001 Westfax Drive, Fairfax, VA 
22021. LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Floral In-
stallation Specialists, Turf and Ornamental Spe-
cialists, Pruning Specialists, Maintenance 
Supervisors. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION: 
Landscape Supervisors, Landscape Installation 
Foremen, Hardscape Specialists, Equipment Op-
erators. IRRIGATION INSTALLATION: Installa-
tion Supervisors, Installation Foremen, Golf 
Course Irrigation Specialists. SALES: ALL DE-
PARTMENTS: Sales Representatives, Designers, 
Estimators. 6/90 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTION 
MANAGER: Rapidly growing Central Florida 
Landscape firm seeking an experienced produc-
tion manager with strong people and organiza-
tional skills. Experience with large commercial 
accounts and a sincere desire to build a business 
based on customer service a must. Strong Salary 
and Benefits. Must relocate to Orlando. Send re-
sume to: Mr. Khalsa, 1174 Florida Central Pkwy., 
Longwood, Florida 32750. 6/90 

WANTED - MANUFACTURERS REPRE-
SENTATIVES AND DISTRIBUTORS - to represent 
a line of high quality hydroseeding tackifiers. For 
more information, contact PRSM, Inc. at 
(215)430-3960. 8/90 

Assistant Sales Representative: One of the na-
tion's top fifty landscape contractors needs a self 
motivated individual to assist in sales of construc-
tion and maintenance in Atlanta, Georgia. Must 
have a degree in horticulture or landscape archi-
tecture and some sales background. Good com-
munication skills, professional appearance, and 
eagerness to learn our methods are essential. Sal-
ary commensurate with experience. Send resume 
to POB 675831, Marietta, GA 30067-0022 or Fax to 
(404)956-0140. 6/90 

LANDSCAPE DIVISION MANAGER: well estab-
lished, rapidly growing company seeks individual 
to take over for retiring manager. Individual must 
be able to run both a maintenance and a planting 
division simultaneously. Requires exceptional or-
ganizational/management skills as well as com-
plete command of p lant mater ia ls and 
maintenance techniques. For consideration con-
tact David Gorter, 855 Skokie Highway, Lake Bluff, 
IL 60044. 708-615-0800. 7/90 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE MANAGER: San 
Francisco East Bay Area property management 
company has immediate opening for results-ori-
ented manager to administer and direct the Land-
scape Maintenance function for an 1800 acre 
retirement community's residential and light com-
mercial property. Approximately 9,000 residents, 
budget $3 million. Up to 70 employees. B.S. in 
Horticulture supplemented by significant directly 
related commercial sector management employ-
ment, which has provided familiarity with comput-
erized M.I.S., is preferred. Customer service 
orientation and written and oral communication 
skills essential. We are prepared to offer a com-
petitive salary commensurate with experience and 
an excellent benefits program. Qualified appli-
cants may submit resume, including salary re-
quirements to: Personnel Director, Golden Rain 
Foundation, Rossmoor, Walnut Creek, P.O. Box 
2070, Walnut Creek, CA 94595. 415-939-1211 
X304. 6/90 

NEED LANDSCAPE WORKERS? We can solve 
any labor problem you have. We have docu-
mented workers as well as foremen, leadmen, 
irrigators and architects available at a price you 
can afford. Call today! AMIGOS 214-634-0500. TF 



rtass seed from Deere? 
It's only natural. 

Look into our New Fall Liftgs^ SunLine 
1 ryegrass blend for 

fcverseeding, fairways 
-use areas. 

Line 
escue blend for golf 

bourse roughs, athletic fields 
$nd home lawns. 

GoalLine 
Kentucky bluegrass and 
perennial ryegrass mixture for 
fairways and athletic fields. 

These 
Turf-Seed, Inc. 

• products carry 
W the Oregon 

•I Certified Blue 
Tag and the 

John Deere 
• Quality Assurance 

Tag. For the name 
of your nearest 

f distributor, write to 
John Deere, Dept. T, 
Moline, IL 61265, or 

call toll free 800-544-2122. 

ParkLine 
One-third each, bluegrass, 
ryegrass and fine fescue for 
fairways, parks and athletic 
fields. 

ShadowLine 
Fine fescue blend for shady 
and low maintenance areas. 

BlueLine 
Kentucky bluegrass blend for 
fairways, athletic fields and 
sod production. 

Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere" JOHN DEERE 



Expanding Northeast Ohio Maintenance and Con-
struction Company has openings at the Foreman 
level. Fulfill your career goals with a 6 million dollar 
company that is still growing. Send your resume 
and salary requirements to Mr. Herrmann, P.O. 
Box 438, Painesville, Ohio 44077-0438. 7/90 

FOR SALE 

H ^ F I R S T VIDEO CASSETTE OH 
NUISANCE WILDLIFE REMOVAL 

SAVE YOURSELF OR YOUR EMPLOYER BIG $$$ 
Trap skunks , raccoons, squirre ls , 

woodchucks and other animals 
from buildings or grounds. 

This is on instructional video cassette providing basic 
procedures to trap and remove nuisance wildlife. 

This video discusses types of equipment, selection of 
baits, professional trapping procedures, animal 

behaviors, live trapping coses, and more. 
Cost $39.95 plus $2.05 shipping & handling 

Send check or money order only to: 
Pest Wildlife Removal Services 

P.O. Box 5628, Harrisburg, PA 171 10 0628 
PA residents add 6% sales tax. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. 

GARDEN CENTER AND NURSERY FOR SALE: 
Includes building, equipment, and real estate. 
Steady growth pattern, excellent business reputa-
tion, retirement necessitating sale. Price: $191,500 
(terms to qualified buyer). Contact Century 21 
Prime Realty, 329 W. Washington St., Marquette, 
Ml 49855. (906)228-5230. 6/90 

FOR SALE: Discount Parts & Supplies Inc. We 
supply landscape companies with quality replace-
ment parts including blades, engines, belts, mono-
filament line, pulleys, tires and wheels. We also 
carry a full line of spreaders, filters, two cycle oil & 
bags. Call for a free catalog 1-800-462-9486. 6/90 

ZOYSIA MEYERS Z-52 SOD OR SPRIGS. EXCEL-
LENT QUALITY DELIVERED ANYWHERE AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. ALSO ROW PLANTING 
AVAILABLE. DOUBLE SPRINGS GRASS FARM, 
SEARCY, AR. 1-800-458-4756. TF 

For Sale: 914 Acres, Wisconsin Sod business & 
equipment. 2 sets of buildings will split $700 per 
acre. Ryan 18" Sod cutter $950. Ryder $1450. 
Wanted - Roseman gang mowers. 414-326-5267. 

6/90 

NEW AND USED BROUWER EQUIPMENT: 
Mowers - VACS - Fork Lifts - Harvesters - and full 
line of replacement parts. Contact Glenn or Ed 
Markham at 1-800-458-3644. TF 

FOR SALE: 1984 Diesel Spyder, Extended Forks, 
500 Hours, Trailer, Excellent Condition, Call Tim -
(313)522-3800. 6/90 

FOR SALE - Jacobsen F10 7 gang, rebuilt motor, 
very good condition. 100% ready for Spring! 
$7,500. 1984 Toro 7 gang reelmasters 10 blade 
reels, sharpened. $5,300. Also Toro 7 gang spar-
tans, sharp. $4,800. Jake fairways 7 gang rebuilt, 
sharpened 10 blade. $4,500 firm. Photos available. 
(313)743-7594 after 7 pm. 6/90 

HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS 
New and used. JAMES LINCOLN CORPORA-
TION, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. 
(214)840-2440, (800)527-2304. TF 

PORTABLE STUMP CUTTER -14 or 16 H P. Mag 
Kohler, 4 speed transaxle - 34 1/2" wide. Kinetic 
Stump Cutter, Inc. 1-800-422-9344. 9/90 

SPYDERS - New/Used/Rebuilt. New Kohler en-
gines, short blocks and a complete line of engines 
and Spyder replacement parts. New Style Nichols-
Fairfield Torque Hub Kits, heavy duty Wilton Cas-
ter Kits, Remote Air Cleaner Kits, heavy duty Car-
riage Side Plates. We repair and rebuild hydraulic 
pumps and motors for your Spyder. Same day 
service. Call or Write: Mobile Lift Parts, Inc., 5402 
Edgewood Rd., Crys ta l Lake, IL 60012. 
815-455-7363; 1-800-397-7509. 7/90 

JACOBSEN AND TORO: 7 gang fairway mowers 
rebuilt and sharpened - $4,900. Also 5 gang avail-
able. (313)653-5695. 6/90 

Husler zero turning radius mowers: 2-Model 251 
18 hp 50" deck, Model 272 23 hp 72" deck, Model 
305D diesel 20 hp 72" deck, Model 262 18 hp 60" 
deck, Model 400 Rangewing 24 hp 1-72" deck, 
2-40" decks, Model 400 D 24 hp 72" deck. 
'Mowers only in operation 2 seasons and have 
been completely renovated for a new season. 
Owner highly motivated to sell. Call Mr. Khalsa. 
407-831-8101. 6/90 

LAWN SEED: Wholesale. Full line of top quality 
grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, tall fes-
cues and fine bladed ryegrasses. We specialize in 
custom mixing. Oliger Seed Company, 89 Hanna 
Parkway, Ak ron , OH 44319. Cal l co l lec t 
(216)724-1266. TF 

REINCO HYDROGRASSERS and power mulchers 
in stock. Opdyke Inc. (Philadelphia Area) 
215-721-4444. TF 

PIPE LOCATOR INEXPENSIVE! Locates, traces 
underground drain, water pipe lines of clay, PVC, 
ABS, steel, cement. Finds sprinklers, valves, 
clogs. Bloch Company, Box 18058, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44118. (216)371-0979. TF 

FOR SALE/ BUSINESS: Landscape construction 
and maintenance business for sale in beautiful 
Sun Valley, Idaho. The sale also includes a 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, home with office and shop. This is an 
incredible opportunity to own a 10 year old busi-
ness that is highly respected and profitable. There 
is unbelievable potential for future growth in this 
booming resort community. Call or write Bill Per-
eira, P.O. Box 1755, Hailey, Idaho 83333. 
(208)788-4447. 7/90 

Jacobsen F-10 7 gang. Excellent condition. New 
paint, new bed knives sharpened and ready to 
mow. Asking $8,000. 414-835-4441. 6/90 

Finn Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Krimpers, 
Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. 
Wolbert & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, White 
Marsh, MD 21162,301-335-9300,1-800-234-7645. 

TF 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE CATALOG: Guaranteed replacement parts 
for Bobcat, Bunton, Kees, Scag and Exmark. 
Wholesale prices on blades, belts, filters, trimmer 
line, grass catchers and engines. If you're tired of 
paying big money for parts call (800)343-4333. 
Lawn Care Parts Unlimited delivers savings Coast 
to Coast!! 6/90 

POSITION WANTED 

Lawn Care Manager/Turf Care Products Sales: 
Highly motivated individual with 8 years lawn care 
management experience, plus sales background 
in turf care products sales, seeks position in Flor-
ida. Reply to LM Box 479. 6/90 

USED EQUIPMENT 

Roker 40" Tree Spade - $3800 Hydrobrute 30" 
Tree Spade - $2500. Lindig Soil Shredder -
$19,500. All in good working condition, ready to go 
to the field. CLOVERDALE NURSERY, Boise, ID 
(208)375-5262. 6/90 

NEW and USED EQUIPMENT-Asplundh, Hi 
Ranger and Lift-all forestry bucket trucks, Chip-
more wood chippers. Mirk, Inc., (216)669-3567, 
(216)669-3562, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orrville, 
Ohio 44667. TF 

BUCKET TRUCKS, Straight Stick, Corner Mount 
and Knuckle Boom Cranes. Brush Chippers - New 
Morbark Disc Type, New Woodchuck Drum Type. 
Best prices anywhere. Used Chippers - Asplundh, 
Woodchuck, etc. 2 to 8 usually in stock. Sprayers, 
Dumps, Stakes, Log Loaders, Crew Cab Chip Box 
Dumps, Railroad Trucks, 50 in stock. Sold as is or 
reconditioned. Opdyke's, Hatfield (Philadelphia 
Area) 215-721-4444. TF 

Bulk bark mulch and woodchips, hardwood, pine, 
and cypress, lumber, timbers, stone products. 
Many other landscape and nursery supplies. Ex-
press delivery, next day shipment. LANDSCAPE 
SUPPLY HOTLINE! Garick Corporation and Land-
scapes Wholesale Inc., 1-800-631-1395. 6/90 

PAUL FLORENCE Turfgraas: Quality seed for the 
Turf Professional. Elite Bluegrasses, Fine-Leaf 
Ryegrasses, and Turf-Type Tall Fescues. Custom 
mixing our specialty. Silva-Fiber mulch and sup-
plies for hydro-seeders. Quality Elite Bluegrass 
Sod. Call us! (513)642-7487. 13600 Watkins Rd., 
Marysville, OH 43040. TF 

BUCKET TRUCK: Hi Ranger 65', 57\ 50'. Sky-
workers with chip boxes. Asplundh bucket trucks 
with chip boxes. Asplundh brush chippers. Bean 
55 gal. sprayers. Pete Mainka Enterprises, 633 
Cecilia Drive, Pewaukee, Wl 53072.414-691-4306. 

TF 
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PROBLEM MANAGEMENT 
by Balakrishna Rao, Ph.D. 

'How do trees grow?' 
Problem: I have been employed in the parks department 
of the city of Galesburg, Illinois for about 12 years. I had 
never given much thought about the growth of trees until 
a new employee asked, 'How do trees grow?' One of the 
old-timers responded, 'From the top up,' and said that if 
you drove a nail into a young tree you would find it at the 
same elevation 50 years later. 

I find that hard to believe. When I look at a tree 
that's 50 feet h igh and see a crotch that's 10 feet above 
the g r o u n d , I can't believe the tree was that tall when it 
was planted, or that all the previous features disap-
peared, leaving the crotch. 

I know that a tree feeds down from the leaves and 
then again up from the roots. But does it grow up and 
out? (Illinois) 

Solution: The "old t imer" on staff proves that there 's 
no teacher like experience. Trees do grow from the 
top up. This drawing and explanation should help 
you understand the situation. 

3rd. year growth 

2nd. year growth 

TERMINAL BUD 

1st yr. growth 

Trees grow from the top up from the terminal bud 
(Fig. 1). These terminal buds are produced every year 
at the tip of the current year's growth. From this new 
terminal bud, new growth will be reproduced during 
the following growing season, usually in spring (Figs. 
2-5). The stem will elongate for a period (depending 
on species and growth habit) and then stop growing 
and develop a new terminal bud for fu ture growth. 

The yearly growth and elongation and terminal bud 
setting process will continue as the trees grow from the 
top upward. Depending on growing conditions—such as 
soil, environment and fertilization—a given tree may 
produce different lengths of growth during different 
years. So stem (or trunk) elongation occurs each year as 
new growth occurs from the terminal bud. Pre-existing 
stem tissue does not elongate. 

Because of the tree's growth habit, if the nail was 
driven into the current season's growth before the 
yearly elongation process stops, the final elevation of 
the nail may be slightly higher than the original 
height. However, if the nail was introduced after the 
elongation process was stopped, it will stay at the 
same elevation thereafter . 

You are also correct in saying that trees grow up and 
out. As far as upward growth, refer to the above 
explanation. 

The outward growth takes place from a layer of 
tissue (cambium) located between the xylem and 
phloem. The cambium layer is responsible for second-
ary and outward growth. It produces xylem (sapwood) 
inward and phloem and bark tissue outward. So the 
outward growth we see on any tree is due to c a m b i a ^ g ^ 06/03 A ft 
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activity. Every year this will produce growth layers, one 
outside the other, which are called "growth rings" with-
out any elongation upward. Because of the outward 
growing habits of trees, a nail or any other foreign ob-
jects, such as wire or systemic injection tools left over, 
can be gradually enclosed inside by growth layers and 
the callosing process. 

Treating snow mold 
Problem: A n u m b e r of o u r clients' lawns had snow 
mold disease p r o b l e m s in past years. What is the best 
way to manage this problem? (Pennsylvania) 

Solution: Success in snow mold disease manage-
ment depends on properly diagnosing the causal 
agents and following good management guidelines. 
S ince we do not have a good b r o a d - s p e c t r u m 
fungicide to manage all snow mold diseases, proper 
identification is very important. 

Several different fungal agents can cause turf disease 
at low temperatures. Among these are pink snow mold 
(fusarium patch) caused by Fusarium nivale and gray 
snow mold caused by Typhula spp., which are the two 
most common and important snow mold diseases and 
are active during the winter months. 

Pink snow mold is charac ter ized by reddish-
brown spots with pinkish colored margins. Pinkish 
mycelial growth may be present at the border of 
patches in the early morning. Gray snow mold has 
gray to black mycel ium with ha rdened yellow-
brown fungal bodies (sclerotia) embedded in the leaf 
and crown of infected plants. 

Often snow mold problems can be managed suc-
cessfully by following good cultural practices. Avoid 
heavy fertilizing late in the fall that produces lush 
growth. Continue mowing until turfgrass growth stops, 
and manage whatever thatch problem may exist. 

Since snow molds usually kill only the turfgrass 
leaves, rake and break up infected and matted leaves 
to encourage new tiller growth from the crown. This 
should be done before the grass greens up in the 
spring and prior to pre-emergence crabgrass her-
bicide application(s). 

Lawns with a history of snow mold disease sever-
ity can be treated with fungicides. General fungicide 
recommendat ions include one application before 
the first snow cover, the second application during 
mid-winter and the third application after the snow 
melts in the spring. Among these three applications, 
the one that is made in the late fall, before the snow 
cover, is most beneficial and practical. Chemical 
t reatments in the spring may not be very effective, 
since the damage has already been done. LM 

Balakrishna Rao is Manager of Technical 
Resources for the Davey Tree Co., Kent, 
Ohio. 

Questions should be mailed to Problem 
M a n a g e m e n t , LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 
7500 Old Oak Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 
44130. Please allow 2-3 months for an an-

to appear in the magazine. 



Some Things in Nature Were Meant to Have Spots. 
\ourTurf Just Wasn't One of Them. 
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